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POLOISTS DEFEAT 
'SYRACUSE TEAM 
IN MEET ABROAD 
Elterich Playing Fine Game 

Is High Scorer With 
17 Points 

SYRACUSE TEAM SWAMPS 
LA VENDER SWIMMERS, 54-8 

Herman Mars Perfect Syra
cuse Score by Taking lSec

orid in the 440 

Fraternity Photos to Be 
Taken by Mike Tomorrow 

Fraternity photos will be taken 
on the Terrace tomorrow in five 
minute intervals. Phi Rho Kappa 
will commence at 12 :00 sharp. 
Then will follow in Succession 
Theta Alpha Phi, Zeta Beta Tau; 
Alpha Pi Epsilon, Lambda Mu, 
Phi Kappa Delta" Delta Beta Phi, 
Omega Pi Alpha, Tau Alphu 
Omega, Delta Sigma Phi, and 
Alpha lIfu Sigma. 

FAST GAMES START 
INTERCLUB TOURNEY 

NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1928. 

Sam Liss Elected By Acclamation 
At Meeting of Team Lettermen 

To Lead Courtmen. Next Year 

Sam Liss, the aggressive high ing brought Liss to the front in tal
scoring forward, was elected by ac- lies from the 15 ft mark. He led 
clamation to pilot next year's quin- the. entire team with twenty six foul 
te~ at a meeting of the varsity let· markers, and followed the retiring 
termen. Not a single vote of dis- captain with thirty-two field goals, 
sent was recorded in the election of thus taking second high score honors 
the popular courtm·an. Sam Kaiser with ninety points. 
and Oscar Landon were chosen man- He was always 'a source of worry 
ager and assistant manager respect- for opponents this year for he kept 
ively. on fighting until the final whistle 

The new captain has had a me- had blown. An incident, which will 
teoric career in the College. After remain in the College annals for a 
matriculating at Morris High School long time, one that will be discussed 
where he led the Bronx cage team in again and again at fraternity benches 
his senior year, Liss came to the Col- and reunions conclusively confirms 

Seven Basketball T.eams En- lege. In his freshman year 'he this statement. In that unforgettable 
Predictions that the College would gage in' First Round captained the yearling five in a bri!- Fordham game, in which the Laven-

breat e,en in' its dual league en- Matches 'hi Gym Iiant season.- Under the regime of der ruined alI hopes of the Maroon 
counter with the SyraCUSe aquatic _ Tubbly Raskin and that great team, to cany oU the championship of the 

I 
Scholarships for Study 

In France qpen-Downer 

Schola.rships of three hundred 
dollars each, for study in France 
are open to quali:foying Juniors and 
Seniors, according to a recent an
nouncement by the committee of 
the Junior Year Abroad. At 
least four years of French and 
an aptitude for the language are 
requisite for applicants. The 
scholarships, hOwever, are not con
fined to the study of French and 
are. available for other branches 
of learning. 

For additional information one 
should consult Professor Downer 
or write to the secretary of the 
committee at 2 West 46th Street, 
New York. 

Milton Schilbach 
ward Hoffman '29 
spent their junior 
under the auspices 
mittee. 

'27 and Ed
have recently 
year abroad, 
()f the com-

teams Saturday afternoon {l.t the Liss secured the post of first subs- Metropolis, 'while the Ram was hold-
Archbold Gymnasium pool at Syra- Ip three clQsely-contested games, titute. A combination of Raskin, ing the ball in an attempt to stop' 

c~se were completely fulfilled. The the basketball tournament sponsored I Rubinstein, Hisch, MeisI'I, and Gold- any rally, Liss successfully smashed' WORK ON LAVENDER 
Lavender mermen were swamped by by the newly-formed Intra-mural berg was needed to keep him on the the defensive 1f\reezing. tactics and 
the Orange swim team 64-8 while League got under way last Friday bench. Many were the times, how~ forced Dougherty's men to play ball, 
the poloists retaliated by easily trim- ever, that he broke into the play to His debut in the traditional games DIVIDED THIS TERM in the College gymnasium. Seven of 
ming the upstate outfit to the tune star with his snappy play. was scintalIating. It presaged the . . ", 
.of 82-14. the clubs which have already been With the departUre of Raskin, the kind kind of play Liss showed in 

Captain JohnnyElterich playing his chartered to promote more wide- forWard position was left open. the Manhattan and Violet encoun-
usual brilliant, faultless game was spread athletic activity in tl;!e Col- Within three weeks of practiep. Liss ters. Editors to Take Care of 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

SENIORS INITIATE. 
PLANS FOR WEEK 
OF GRADUATION 
Numeralites, Class Day and 

Informal Dance to Feature 
Commencement Week 

I COMMENCEMENT, JUNE 20 

Class Council to Choose All 
Remainin~ Committees 

Tomorrow 

Including the traditional exercises 
plus a number of distinct noveI~ies 
the seniol'l protrain for' this term 
a~ outlined at a senior meeting last 
week Incorporates a dance, Numeral
ites, a facul~.y senior basketbal! game 
lind the regular Commencement even-
ing CCl'enlOllies. 

The :week of June twentieth will 

easily the outstandingplayei' of the lege, were represented in the d~aw- showed his heels to the rest of the Prospects for next year are bright Diffferent Departments 

field decisiv.ely clinching the post. although three of Lavender's im- . in "Lit" the stadium. Tuesday will see senioJl. "IIIIme. In scoring 17 of ·his team's ings for the first round. I . h b d . f l' 32 
. h . cl' • I d At. th .. e .. op.e,nin

g 
w. histIe. in the. St.Jj.~o .. rtals It.ave depa.rted .. ' . The. outsand.- . ca .. ss rug t, em 0 ymg a. ' .. 1'0 le.s.ome '. pomt:', e cou uSlve y . pr?v:e In the opening game, the City.Col- _ 

tha+ he 19 on" n"" +h best di Id F, rall:,ClS .•. jl,".I!:I!l~._s.~m" ,kl~$..".*~1s.. J\!,)!II. c/!pdldate .. t:o.r._R,uQI,ntl.te.!p~_L'!Ulk. " .. T - •• _.1-.
e
dl'torB ~re' ___ '-,. ~_,_!.... .... J.~c9 ,f!? "bQ ... f911Q"\nll .. bY. ~.Jnformlll 

be Commencement Week. On Mon
day will come the class diimer and 
the' "Nu.meralite rites to be held in 

·d·ua· ... I··p·e ~rf~o-rm-' "e-'r'''-''s O"'-"f th-efi!.'·Lea·· ··gu····~en. v. ,. li!'g"e ReideI1itfrg'''CIilI)·. defeated the B. ]"' - 1 'd "'"J.J1 1, "D J.... .. • . "" . .....~ • ...,.-a caw, ...... 11 .. d C' . i 
P ace a ongSl e 0- __ .en __ u_ms..cin'l' twn is .; •. lilt Trupin .who was out with f d" t d t t thi' ance. ommencement exerc Bes pro- ' S C

I b b th f 3
9 

18 Th Teddy Meisel, 'and .Tack Goldberg. a knee inJ'ury this semester. Trupin' care 0 a Istmc . epar men 8 per wlll ta'k~'place Wednesday even-With the attack centering around . u .. y e score 0 --. e h h 

Elterich the 'Orange was unable to winners jumped into the lead at the H~ started every game' this season played with Spindel! two years ago term in accordance Wit t e new way ing. During the afternoon of the 

and played a steady brand of ball I as members of the ~troni" freshmen of management mtroduced by Pro- same day. the College buildings will 
check the concerted drive of the New start and for a time seemed com-
Y k 

constantly. I five which upset N. Y. U. De fessor Goodman, the faculty adviser. be made accessible to stUdents and or ers' forward wall, and Captain pletely to outclass their opponents. I h d I .... d th '11 EI 
. h n t e secon game of the' Phillips and Weis8man oi this year's· James Meagher '28 the managing a umm.o 0 as ey WI • tenc and his teammates virtllaIiy Wel'ss~an of the Hel'delbergs was all f h h II If h 10M fifth '11 b th 1 

. d h S ... season, away rom ome, e pu - res me~ are a so contenders. d't h h f th t d n ay WI e run e ga a 
pIerce t e yracuse defense at will over the court, garnering no less than ed the big surprise of the eVI'ning Jack Sandack seems to have Ted e I or' as c arge 0 e poe ryan senior dance. A committee has al-
to get within easy scoring distance. in outscoring the veterans in the I Meisel's job tucked :lWll". He aitern- all such contributions should be ready. been app. ointed of which Moe Th six field goals in the first half, and J. 1 k 

e upstaters repeated efforts to hattie against an experienced cham- i ared in many games this year be- given to him or placed m oc er Abramowitz is chairman and ltv 
score against the College were to at half time his team was on the top- pionship Hanover team. Hp ran I sides tumbling Fordham single hand- 1065. Felson vice-chairman. ,A bulletin 
no avail, the local backs presenting heavy end of a 22-7 score. During the wild against such stars as Bill Heep

l
' cd. Lou Spin.lcll wili return to the Leonard Erhlich '28 is heading the board with the names of those who 

an almost impregnable appearance to final period, however, the B. S. five, intercollegiate. choice at guard and other guard position, but the great fietion department. Stories of '1500 have ~ubscribed for .tickets will he 
the oppOSing forwards. aided greatly by the snappy playing Langdell, scoring twelve markers., problem lies in the pivot position. Sid vn,.t!Q ;n ID"~.l. ~ .. J..n b- acceSSIble to all semors. 

Monty MassIer, new sophomore of C. Levine, braced up effectively From thence it 'W,,~ assured th'lt Liftin although he has shuwn mO-1 to. 2500 , --;-- ... --·· .. ~li -~J uVCS~ti One drawback has shown itself, 
star, playing at Elterich's former po- Lh1S was of the mettle of City GOI-I ments of stellar play, seems too short mltted to hIm f~r pc" cad Ion.. nIl - the matter of class funds. The senior 
sition at goal, showed himself quite enough to hold their own. lege teams, and' could stand the pace.. cal essays, reVIews an mlsce a- treasury needs immediate replenish_ 
capable of emulating tl'e latter's fine No sooner had the fIrst whistle An uncanny ability ·at fnl1! shoot-, (Continued uri Page 4j nSehous P:088e may Ix: halndked t0154LesTtehr ment. Suggestions that the graduat-
playing at that position. Only two blown ending their encounter than I a~af 2 o~ pu: In oc er . e ing class tax themselves and that 
goals were scored all"sinst MassIer Captain Weissman's men and the C. speCIAl .contrlbutlOns on drama ~nd they organize a tag day are beitig 

via the touch route - D. A. Club were engaged in a nip- INTER. CLUB COMMITTEE I LACROSSEMEN TO RESUME books W;J11 be taken. care?f by IrVIng considered by the class council. Sur-
Captain Eltedch 'scored one touch and-tuck struggle which, after a five .Tacoby ~9, t~e drama edItor, for the plus funds from the basketball 

goal, one throw goal and successfully minute overtime session, finally ended TO MEET AGAIN TOMORROW STADIUM PRA GTICE TODAY I two spring Issues. game and the dance will be sed to 
made nine foul goals 'for his total of in favor of Weissman's five by thE. I . . , . .' . Simon Moskowitz. '29, who h~s defray Commencement expen~itures, 
17 points. Willie Halpern, veteran margin of a single point, 18-17. Of . I _ I don~ the art wor!c m the past':"111 Much enthusiasm was evinced by 
s!ar forward, playing a fine aggres- the winners, Weissman and Lefko- . contmue to do so. The cover deSIgn, the seniors that s bled 1 t 
81ve game ""ored two more touch witz accounted for most of tIl.1! points Nat Scheib '29, Chairman, Freshmen Eligible for Team whfl:h will be a' scenic Ireview of Thursday. as Dr W Il a. sem

h 

h adS 
"1" A' t H All CI b Who h W"J Ct· . . . '. 0, m w ose an s goals and Walt Modell scored another with some fairly accurate shooting, Ims It ave ~ d u il lC J . h V 01Pe e the. College, .'s n,ow m preparation are all features of the Commence-

touch goal to fill out the Lavender's while De Phillips, star of the fresh- epresence s umor arSI y for the first Issue. ment, detailed his plans for the term. 
score of 32 points. men team turned in a good perfor- The Lavender, which was founded Some seniors were so enthused 

The entireC.C.N.Y. team played a mance at center for the losers. The firat att"mpt at the reorganiza_ Last Friday's four-inch fall of in 1923 by the Student ('",uncil, has that they volunteered their services fi~e game and its team play and indi- In the final contest, which ended tion of the Inter-ClUb Committee was snow which blanketed Jasper Oval not been put out for the last two free, for the band that is to play at 
Vldual work made Syracuse's efforts with the non-committal score of 16- terms on account of lack of pecuni- the dance. 
hopeless. The score at half time was 16, Schneider and Kaplan ClIptained ~upported by the Spanish Club, Doug- has interrupted the .o.utdoor w.Q1"ko.uts ary resources and talent. However, Upon a resolution by Les War-
26-10. As a result of its victory Sat- the opposing teams. A very interest- last Society, Politics Club, at a meet- of the Lavender 'Iacrosse squad. As since the new Union was formed this shofsky, representing th" ~enior class, 
urday, the Lavender clinched fourth ing game resulted from the combina- ing held last Thursday at 1 o'clock, soon as the field is in condition the semester the Lavender received fi- the Student Council went on record 
Piac.

c 
in the League standing. In cap- tion of effective team play presented two representatives from each organ- outfit will be out again, resuming nancial Support and is back on its last Friday as favoring the request 

t fir h k tta k f' feet once more. . Urlng st and IsC(.'Ond places in by Schneider'S quintet, and t e spo- ization attending. wor on a c ormation and the of '28 that the Juniors attend 
Seve.ry . event, except the 440-yard defense. The expected varsity poloists In previous year up to 1923 there the Commencement exercises 'as ush-Nat Scheib '29, who was elected '11 . w . d ted t' I t Wlm, In which Herman took second (Conti1/lU6d on Page 2) WI soon join the squ·ad. as no magazine evo en lre y 0 era sp. that they in turn may be ac-
the strong Syracuse team had n~ tempor~ry chairman, announced that The freshman rulf which bars first literary writing so the Student quainted with the nature of said ex-
trOUble at all in defeating their New CLUB VISITS EXCHANGE rules for the committee would be year men from var":~J ~a ... s does not Council introduced the Lavender. ercises and thereby remOVe the bur-
York rivals. Cannon won the 440 in drafted Thursday at its meeting in apply to the lacro~se team because it The Lavender Association later as- den that annuaIlIy falls on Dr. 
th: rather sll1w time of 6:00 2-5. -, Visits to the Stock Exchange and order that work may begin 'im- will compete as a junior varsity ag- sumed the manalJ"ement. . Woll's shoulders. The ushers wiII be 
·thM.ergott, Syracuse spru:·. star, was the Federal Reserve Building wiII he gregation. Freshmen, therefore, are The tr30uts. and apphcant.s f,or .unQer the direction of Pr .... essor mediately. The meeting will be held th M t d I > __ ..: VL . e star of the meet, capturing first made by the members 'of the Politics eligible to tryout for a place on the e anuscnp an n...,. v,ewmg Holton. . 
tall). both the 50 and 100 yard 'dis- Club tomorrow afternoon. All' men at 1 o'clock in room 8. twelve-men lacrosse team. Practice B~ardds. ofththeLaLavednder Wf.ill be re- Marvin Rosenberg, class president, 

nces and swimming lead-off man on who intend to take the trip should I.\1vitations have been extended to !lessions are held every afternc"", ,'It celve m even er of Ice on the announces the hOlding of hi kl-
the . the Deutscher Verein, Rifle Club, 4 P M d h dl fourth floor. Regular office hours meetl'n"" II..-reafte >rLl._ -dwee .y . WInning relay. :ij"e covered both congregate in room 205 at 12:06 . . un er t e reetion ()f Coach '11 b d' h' a' .. .., l' on A"Ur"S ay In 
dlstal).ces in the fast times of 0:25 4-5 promptly. These trips nave become a Newman Club, Menorah Society, "Y", Rody, assisted by Myron E. Wegman, WI e announce m t e next Issue. Room 126 to organize the class into 
and 0:57 3-5, respectively, regular feature of the Politics Club and Circolo Dante AlIighieri, in an captain-manager. th Las:.tear f R~~ert r1'ab~r '27 was a ~olid entity, to ,give out necessary 
. Captain Dick Boyce was defeated expect that final word as to the endeavor to have II committee re- The spirit and dash which the can- H': e .I

t 
or'270 '1 e t' ven ~. hHarry in:Llrmation with respect to Miero-

In his event b M 0 tl'on of both buildings are carefully presentative of all t!:c svcieties in didates have shown thus far in their vroWi Z WI con mue ID t e ca- cosm Clall! Da Co 
tao Y • orse, . range cap- 't f b . " y, mmencement, 1· Ill, who COvered the 150 yards in explained to the students who make the College. practice as been g-ratifying to Coach paci y 0 usmess manager, NUmeralites and to instill a class 
:54. Webster took /iJ(lOond place. the trip each term. ~'The purpos~ of this committee", Rody. With about 60 men conscien- and school spirit. . 

ta Keal"ac~efS~ was also ;fo~ to ~ Plans for the trip to Washington stated Scheib, is to develop a mutual tiouBIYVl'ing for positions, pro!!peCts CAMPUS S'PAFFS MEET At the meeting of the class eoun-b~' t~lrd place in the 200 yard during the Easter vacation 'are pro· understanding among the clubs. A for a formid·lJ,.ble team to represent . ' . ell to be held Thun,day, the follow . .s~ ' .. _ 
/hreaststroke when Ca:lnon Md SfiIl'- gressing at a rapid rate and it is .state of unity is essential to the con- the Lavender this spring are good. There Will be /1 mileting of all/jng committees will be created whic'Ji' . 

lIs both ~e.st him to th'i! finish, the expected that lnal wc;od as to the tinuance of the small organizations Lacrosse Is making a fair bid for staffs of Campu, in the office at may yet be applied fer, Caps and 
n~~ber of men that may make the ~nd to the presentation of valued, yet. recognition as an important minor : :15, ~nnounced Joe Caputa '29 editor Gowns, NumeraIites, Commencement 

(Continued on Page 4) trip, wiII be given next wee~' not conflicting, lectures," sport. m ChIef. Day and Exercises and GallS Dai. 

\. 
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ACHIEVEMENTS 
We wonder what achievements would 

the Student Council credit itself with so far 
this term in the first of three montbly printed 
reports promised to the student body by the 
president before his election. were such 
statements actually published. It is no new 
manoeuver of office seekers to forget pre
election pap in the course of their incum
bency. However. during the absence of this 
mythical publication we will endeavor to 
'chronicle the Council's activities by contrib
uting this short resume: 

At its first meeting. the Council raged over 
the certain disputed elections with the re
sult that reelections for the undecided posts 
were held in the Concourse. a polling place 
which did not grow famous for the absence 
of electioneering tactics. At the second meet-

. ing the Council wisely legislated by a vote 

. of 4 to 2 in favor of withdrawing its super
VISIOn over student alcoves. created one 
committee on the liew ruling requiring the 
presence of a member of the faculty at every 
club meeting. another committee to report 
conditions in the Lunch Room and a third 
to investigate the Co-op Store. At the third 
meeting. the Council retrieved jurisdiction 
over student alcoves by rescinding its former 
motion. and elected several men to the Stu
dent-Faculty Discipline Committee. 

THE CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH '14, 1928. 

lib: I =G=='ar=g=oy='=es==:::::!Jij"' BOU~~u~ ~~~OGCO I 
sincerity, simplicity and chaste desiN 
for joy ('an not exist unspoiled. 

Lin William Price has written, 
though not with this purpose. a 
scenario. ·too. dealing with the pas
sion of a true daughter of old Cal
ifornia and her two lovers. But we 
must admit that thq lines were more 
interesting than the sub-titles hand
ed about on the silver screen. 

SCREEN scRAPs 
Love By Proxy -

= 
~mws ITEM 

THE SECRET HOUR w'th . 

New York. N. Y. xx cr (AP) March 14. 1928-

Papers were filed in Superior Court yesterday charg

ing Herbert Lachman. 19, of Convent Avenue with 

petit larceny. burglary and Rape of the Lock in con

nection with the recent disappearance of the Campus 

telephone. He was not admitted to bail but was 

remanded for execution by Magistrate Ginsberg who 

declared "Some of my best friends are Jews." 

BLIND MEN ...... A. B. SHIFFRIN 
(Harold' Vinal Ltd .• New York 
$1.50) . 

DIMPLE DIGGERS.......... ROBIN 
CHRISTOPHER (Elm House. New 
York $2.00). 

PRE - REVIEWED ........ ROSALIND 
NADLESTEIN (Elton Street Pub. 
lishers. B·klyn .• $1.60). 

DRAMALAND ...... UN WILLIAM 
PRICE (Harold Vinal Ltd .• New 
York $1.50). 

-When we heal' of the director'~ 
wish 
"That I may p'/"oduce a drama last

ing in entertainm.3nt and ed11cation 
"A drama .that 10m touch the hearts 

of all loves and the 80uls of nl! 
nations 

"Making lighter the burneds of thig 
alld futur.? generations" 

Negri. Dir.~cted by RO~la'lldPOIa 
. Lee. A Paramount pictu V. 

ed at the Paramount ;he 
prt 08ent. 

. ea reo -A slow. tepid Picture, culled fro 
the stage play They K lit 

, new What 
They Wanted, is this week's f 

eature 
at Zukor and Laskv~ P 
'l'h • >'I. aramount 

eatre. Only. instead of call' 
. Ing the 

fJlm by its original stage nam th 
. • e, os(! 

In a statement made by his publicity agent. we seem to be reminded of an an. 
Why do most young poets seek to nouncement of·a super-spectac!.e in 

probe the mysteries of life in their one of our cathedrals of the Cinema. 
first volumes? When a novitiate The story of Dawn Flores. love· 

mOVIe tltlers have tried to t. 
. cap Iva~ 

our attentIOn by naming it Th 
Ll\chman denied all except the charg'l of burglary and 

offered to come clean if given a bath. However, the 

Campus telephone. over which the rumpus started. 

is still corpus delecti and all wrong numbers are being 

shunted via Miss McCarthy, who is Prexy by proxy, 

. during the absence of President Robinson who is at 

a Southern woman's college. 

child of Maurite. who loyed Pedro La 
versifies such subjects as "W'isdom", Lomita and also Robert Stanford. a 
"'l)-agedy". "The iSuicide". we ex- movie director. is quite ordinary. '1'0 
pect to listen to the usual shaijow Make the movie complete. Dawn mal'. 
trite. A. B. Shiffrin in his first pub- ries her true love. Pedro. and the 
lished work (1925). Blind Msn, does World ·War occurs just in time to 
treat of life and its futilities. and kill off Stanford thus leaving everl'-

cret Hour. e Se· 

Pola Negri. in the role of A . 
th h . nnle, 

e c aracter made famous by P 
I· au· 
inC Lord in the Theatre GU'ld' 

I S pro 
~uction. (Miss Lord was called Amy 
In the play) plays the love-Iovin 
waitress in a San Francisco restau~ 
rant who succumbs to the charms. of 

a photograph and travel~ to the hin. 
ter~ands of Califqrnia to wed th 
original of the picture H he 

SAD BALLAD OF A LOCHMAN 

"Oh. college is a wicked place:" 
The Lachman mother cried, 

"And, Herby. when I see your face 
My poor heart quakes inside." 

So Herbert thought, "If aught should hap 
To me the shock would damage her. 

I'll never curse, I'll shoot no crap. 
But I'll be business manager. 

But Campus fooled hini. and wen't broke 
• And scarce as dodos grew the .gelt. 

My lads; there never was a bloke 
Who felt as blue as Herby felt. 

Quoth Herb. "Our needs economy 
And I'm the man to tackle it." 

He thought and thought then tried with glee. 
"The telephone. I'll ehackle itll!" 

A lock he bought and put it on 
But Lochman soon was moved to wrath. 

Ere morning came the lock was gone. 
The bolt and staple split in half. 

Yale after Yale soon came (and went) 
But Herbert was invincible 

Though' badly broke remained unbent 
And' fought it out on principle. 

One wonders how the hell a phone 

Can answer to the voice that'smiles 
When Herb has clipped the telephone 

. And hid it in the business files. 

ENVOI 

Oh. Herbert. the Lachman. came out of his vest 
All bloodl' with anger r.nd hot to the bone 

For somebody. somehow had ruined his rest 
And stolen the thrice stolen telephone. 

on!; happy and content. Then came 
yet he is neither shallow nor trite. the Dawn! 

His poems show experience and 
sincerity not usually met with in a 
first volume. Writing of man's eter
nal efforts for advancement and gain, 
in ".Envy", we feel Uie selfishness 
and irony of the quest. The tragic 
phase of our existeIJce is further 
emphasized in his swift-moving study 

GEORGES 

KAMINSKY TO SPEAK 
AT MENORAH FORUM 

. ere s. 
finds that the sender of the photo is 

of the "Nigger". and in his rhythmic Former Assistant District At
portrayal of the lot of ,'The Slave", torney Will Lead Discussion 

not the original but an aged Italian 
fruit-grower of wealth, who has be
rome enamoured of Annie after seeing 
her in her restaurant. and has sent 
her the picture of his handsome 
shiftless assistant. Jack (Joe in th~ 
play). 

However, he is not obsesst!d with 
toil alone. He smiles and meets Iifs 

on Big Brother Movement 
In the play, if we remember cor. 

rectly. Joe and Amy then deceived the 
old man by loving secretly and When 
the product of their indiscretion WlI8 
made known to old Luigi he declared 
that it was okay with him. The in . 

with his 

Philosophy 
While we live. let's live. 

For when we die. ws're dead: 
So I shall take the eamdy-eake. 

Menorah will hold its s*,cond open 
forum tomorrow at noon with Alex
ander H. Kaminsky. fonner city As
sistant Attorney. leading a discus
silln on t.h.e Jewish Big Brother Move-

And you may eat the bread. 
Books and poets also occupy Mr. 

Shiffrin's attention. In a section 
~lIlled Bookshop Sonnents. there llr~ 
four ~keeri studies of bibiiographies. 
In answer to J oyee Kilmer there is 
this reply in 

ment. Mr. Kaminsky. a founder and 
one of the principal organizers of the 
above philanthropic aid movement. 
will first deliver an address on his 
organization and will then answer 
ciilesti6ns and regulate speeches from 
the floor. The meeting will be held 
in room 316. The Menorah Society 

fant industry of the cinema. how. 
ever. will tolerate no such bald decep
tions and we therefore find that An. 
nie does not marry the old man hut 
secretly weds Jack. When Luigi re
covers from the effects of a broken 
leg and proposes marriage to the !iii-I 
he is informed that she is alread; 
secretly married to Jack. God and the Po.sts 

Puets are fools. and wise men know it 
But only. God can make a poet. ' 

In his second volume of verse, 
Dimple Diggers. published in 1927 
under the nom de plume of Robin 
Christopher, A. B. Shriffin shows 
his perfect mastery of the pleasing 
verse form which characterizes the 
work of A. A. Milne. Many of the 
child-rhymes will be recognized as 
having appeared in F. P. A.·s Con
ning Tower . 

Althdugh the poems are recognized 
for the pleasure of the young. the 
simple. swinging lines and the fanci
ful ideas .will delight children of all 
ages. The last stanzas of his title 
piece gives a meagre. but decided 
impression of the beauties contain~d 
within. 

"J kissed.' you", Baid my faUter. 

extends an invitation to all students 
to attend the forum in order to gain 
an idea of the Big Brother institution 
and its wide influence in the field of 
Jewish charity. 

Other announcements forthcoming 
from the College Jewish society reo 
late to the recent Freshman smoker 
conducted by Menorah. to the special 
Hebrew classes which are being con
ducted at present. and to the Spinoza 
Circle, which was organized Monday. 

Lower Freshmen were guests at a 
special smoker gathering tendered by 
Menorah last Saturday night at 
which the society's ideals and aims 
Were discussed. Then. special classes 
for Menorah members who are par
ticularly interested in a detailed 
study of ancient Hebrew language 
and literature, are regularly being 
held. These group discussions are be
ing conducted in Hebrew. 

The secret hour ~omes in. we pre
sume on the sly. 

Jean Hershelt, playing the part of 
Luigi. is just 'as good as Richard 
Bennett was in the stage play. The 
ch~racter of Jack is portrayed by 
Kenneth Thompson and we have yet 
to see so inadequate a performance 
as that which this newcomer to the 
screen presented. 

The stage presentation is a lavishly 
planned and executed revue called 
"Galloping On" and it is. as usual, 
dull. But there is still Jesse Craw. 
ford . 

- IRVING T. MARSH. 

The Revolt of Youth 

PRIMANERDIEBE. n screen drama 
made in Germany. directed by Ro
lnrt Land and presented' at the 
Fifth A venue Playhouse, with a 
cast headed by F1'itz Kortner, 
Greta MOBhein aneZ Wolfgang 
Zilze1·. 

At this point the history of stUdent go v
'ernment at the College will rest with four' 
important committees existing and the Coun
eiI on the threshuld of a new era in a po
sition to distinguish itself by effective and 
constructive legislation. We anxiously await 
the Council program that will be based on 
the reports of these four committees. 

Ask Abe Horowitz whether he isn't forming a 
Facial Problems Club. Just ask him. 

"1 Kis8,?d you". said my mother. 
"Kissed you". said my fa titer. 
"Kissed you", said my mother. 
"And kissed llou". said tlte two. 
"Until". said the two. 
"JVe dug·· •. said the two. 
,. 4 dimpls". 8nid my fnther. 
"A dimple". said my mother 
"Quite simple". said ·the two: 

.Also. a new field for study and re
search of well-known Jewish subjects 
has been opened to Men(.rah mem
b~rs with the formation of a Spinoza 
cl:cle. The constituents of this group 
Will endeavor to make a detailed 
study of Spinoza and his philosophy. 'I'he much talked about revolt of 

youth now finds sympathetic expres
sion in Primanerliel·c. a German 
screen drama offered at the Fifth 
Avenue Playhouse. This interesting 
photoplay has a fine indignation. an 
essenti'al honesty. and a credible crus· 

INTER CLUB COMMITTEE 
Some doubt seems to prevail concerning 

the Durpose and functions of this body which 
was formerly called a council. It was pri
marily created to obviate confusion during 
the Thursday off-hours when the club organ
izations of the College present speakers of 
note to the stUdent body. A general pur
pose of this body with two representatives 
from each club is the promotion of cooper~ 
ation and harmony. Indeed it is a necessary 
agency in an institution harbOring numer
ous extra-curricular organizations. We sug
gest to this committee that it draw up a table 
of rules under which it will operate this term 
and succeeding terms and to submit the 
document for approval to the proper body. 
operating in the meantime in the interest of 

... uthe clubs and the College as such a com-
11_ mittee properly can do with credit to itself 

"8nd its members. At the next meeting to be 
held tomorrow we urge every club not pres
ent at the first meeting to make affiliation 
'Without further delay. 

NOO-O, HERSCHEL??? 

(From the campaign manifesto of the now Hon. 
Harry Horowitz) 

(I propose to ) "raise $3.000 for the Stu-' 

dent Council by one of two plans. both too 

lengthy to explain. neither one of which will 

require any monetary sacrifice on the part of 

the Student Boay. or any other persons." 

Mr. Horowitz is hereby offered the Privilege of 

guest conducting this humorous strip to -explain either. 
. or both, of his plans. 

TREBLA 

The v~rse of Rosalind Nadlestein 
although lacking of ease ·and polish 
of exceptionally goodl work. has spon
taneity and a refreshing spirit be
hind them. All her poems leave us 
a feeling that something more is 
necessary to complete the picture. as 
in 

Your gift ccmte today 
What enn 1 say 
To ma.ke you know the way 
I feel, 
As just to tell 
Y 01' simply this 
It is ~ dangerous thing to pray 
Beautiful gifts are had that way. 

Beauty and naivete can be left 
in all her lines. Taking life as it 
is. she yet appears to demand some. 
thing else. Miss Nadlestein has the 
true backgr?und of) the poet. but one 
has the feehng that she will be over
whelmed with her OIVD ideas. Such 

MARCH T,OURNEY OPENS 
AS SEVEN TEAMS ENTER 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ra~ic flashes of brilliant play. Cap- ading spirit that impressed this re
tam Kaplan's men shOWed. The tie viewer not a little. Yet the suicide of 
Score . was a good indication of how the stUdent who is expelled from Col· 
evenly-matched the two teams were. lege, the brutal teacher. and the un' 

!he tournament will be resumed comprehending uncle are mixed up 
thIS week. according to a schedule and involved in a plot and character· 

,which will be Posted on the bulletin ization of what is supposed to be 
board today. The Int~amuraI Board mOdern youth that creates a BOrne
through its chail'llUln. Howie Iserson' what hysterical impression. . 
a~nounces that clubs may still be ad~ Certainly the screen is not espect· 
~It~ed onto the League. This asso- ally subtle or full of philosophical 
~la~lon of intramural athletic clubs intuition in its study of the rebellior. 
IS. I~tended for those men who are But the demonstration of the stru~' 
Willing to come out for sports but gle between a group of students ~ 
are unabl~ to make the varsity. a small German College and thelt 

Group captains are welcome to en- old school teachers is sincere and 
ter clubs fo~ any sport. or preferabl'y sympathetic. . . 
to . c~mpete In all sports; 'according to» That the film is not well directed 
William DeutSCh '29, organizer of the!and well acted is an interesting con
~gue. The best men developed by i sideration since no one actor stands 

ese elub contests will be chosen for! out so prominently as to really be 
the class teams. • styled the star and shining light. 

-
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'/ 
'Sfude Council Commi~tee 

,: Need Several Applicants 

. Applicants for positions on the 
ommittee for the investigation of 
~unch room and the committee for 
the investigation of the Co-op 
Store should deposit their names 
and qualifications in the StUdent 
COllncil box located in the Faculty 
Mail Room. 

PROFESSOR ~D TO TALK 
ON WORKS OF CRAS. BEARD 

Famolls Historian and His 
Books Will Be Discussed 

Tomorrow. 

Charles Austin Beard, his histor
ical works and their value as con
tributions to the study of American 
History, will be the subject of an 
address to be delivered by Professor 
N~lson P. M~d tomorrow at twelve 
in room 129. Professor Mead, the 
head of the College History De
partment, will be the first lecturer 
in a series of historical talks which 
will be conducted under the auspices 
of the History Club this semester. 

Professor Beard, a lecturer in Co
lumbia University, and an author of 
famous historical works, will be dis
cussed from the 'riew-point of the in
fluence of his realistic style of his
tory writing on contemporary his
tory. Dr. Beard's book, "The Rise of 
American Civilization", will form one 
of the principal bases of the lecture. 

The above talk will be the first of 
a group which the History Club will 
present this term as one feature of 
its program to interest students in 
research and special study phases of 
!American and European history. 

ED OFFICERS ELECTED. 
PLAN RESEARCH TRIPS 

Holding its first meeting of the 
present semester on Thursday, March 
8, the Ed club elected the followinl! 
officers pro-tem :-Presiden1r-Charlcs 
A. Bird '28; Vice-Presiden1r-Moses 
Bergman '28; 'secretary-Treasurer 
-Paul Denn '28. 

Professor Tallion addressed the 
club on "The Policy of an Educa
tion Club". 

A decision was reached by the 
members of, the club, that by actual 
research they could. gain more than 
by listening to a series of lectures. 
Therefore, trips to experimental ins
titutions will make up the major 
part of this ,semester's work, and 
t1l6. numher of lectures will be limit
ed to one or two of national repute. 
Visits to a socialized recitation and 
nursery school are now 'being ar
ranged. 

CLASS SWIMMING MEET 
TO BE HELD T,OMORROW 

An intra-class swimming meet will 
be held tomorrow at 12 :30 P. M. 
in the p'>ol under the chairmanship 
of Howje Iserson '28. The events 
will be 50-yard and century dash, 
breast stroke, back stroke, fancy 
diVing, 'and a iour man relay .• Judges 
~re Dick Boyce '28, Bernie Epstein 
2!! and Dan'ny Bayer '28. 

RECITAL NEXT WEEK 

A piano recital by Sidney Lukoenig 
will be presented by the Deutscher 
Verein next Thursday, March 22, at 
12:30, in the Great Hall. Some of the 
numbers are: "The Punch and Judy 
Show," by Eugene Gooslns, "Fan
tasy in 'F Minor" by Chopin and 
"Variations' on a Theme of Paganini", 
by Brahms. 

Tomorrow the Verein ,~n have for 
its speaker Dr. Frank Ma:_kewicz, 
Professor of German of the School 
of Education of the ColIege. He will 
speak on "The Constitution of Mo
dern Germany". The talk it is felt 
will be of special interest to students 
of Government and History. The lec
ture will be held in room 308 at 12:15. 

It Is Not Too Late To Buy A "U" TICKET 
ATHLETICS $3.00 PUBLICATIONS 

One of the leading tobacconists 
in New York City, N. Y. says: 

t7he mpid growth in the popularity of OLD 
GOLD Cigarettes among the students is remar/l
able. NeJI,er in my experience ha'JIe I seen a new 
cigarette catch on so quickly with the boys on 
the campus/' 

For a most refreshing change: 

~~Follow your friends and, 
switch to this smoother 
and better cigarette" 

o P. LoriII:s..d Co., Bot. 1760 

Samuel G. Wilkie 
City College Co-op Store 

139th St. & Convent Ave. 

,i 
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Here and There 

FOR' NINE CONTINUES w. N. Y. C. Air College, with the 

Cooperation of the CoHege, announ- in stature for center. His adapta. 

(Continued from Page 1; 

Entire Veteran Infield In
sures Lavender Team 

Good Following 

Practice in the Colonnade for 

ces the following program of lectures 
for the next two days of thi~ bility at the pivot play wasl manifest 

weekweek. On Wednesday evening, in the Violet encounter, but the 
height handicap is a great one. Ben 

7:35-7:66, Dean George Wm. Ed- Puleo will again be' on hand. The 
wards will speak on "Business Edu-

'29 quintet will probably be another cation"; 7:66-8:15, Mr. Howard W. 
great outfit under Nat Holman's adCoach Hal Parker's baseball candi- Hintz, on "Originators, of the Pe-

ministration. 

COMES the period in Lavender spo~ting circ~es when the 
winter teams have completed theIr campaIgns and the 
warm weather boys are tuning up for their tricks out

doors. Baseball, track on the cinders, tennis and that lusty, 
welcome infant lacrosse, are just around the corner, as your 
swimming, wat~r-polo and rifle squads are winding up typical 
seasons. 

dates continues while the Lavender's riodical Essay." The next I.ight, 

Ring out the old-Ring in the new. first trip outdoors is }lostponed for 7 :35-7 :55, Dr. Alexander S. Chaik- Advertise. ment aUdiences are 
Rubinstein has departed and Liss still another week. Meanwhile bat- eIis will discuss "Certain Phases of . hId' often wearIed by Superlatl'v 

. . will take up the reins m up 0 mg h' t. k . es ting practice for the entire sqqad is Human Philosophy", and folIowmg Lavender's line of tradition and W I.C" rna es It hard for Us to 
held daily and each man is slowly will be the address by Prof. Wm. B. glory on the court. praIse properly our Tweed. 
developing his batting eye. Guthrie, "A More Perfect Union - moor* suits. 

Dr. Parker is doing his expert The Meaning of the Phrase all Used PATRONIZE For in everything a suit 
Believe it or not, the boys Who fool aroun~ wit~ loa.ded 

fire arms are 0E the way to another rifle champIOnshIp. LI~tle 
is heard of the men who While awiay their afternoons breakmg 
targets with monotonous regularity down in the basement. of 
the armory on 140th Street, but the College gunmen rank WIth 
the best in the country and are, comparatively; speaking, prob
ably the best team representing the Lavender in open competi
tion at the present time.· All that Captain Larry Feinberg and 
his men have to do is to trim Syracuse and Cornell. They've 
done it before, and we have a sneakinK suspicion they'll turn 
the trick once more. 

In the in the Preamble to the Constitution." CAMPUS ADVERTISERS h I b 
coaching in his expert way. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ S ou d e, T.weedmoor* them. 
meantime, the pitchers are given a ~ selves are superlative~ 
chance at limbering into shape for The cloth is all-wool and 
the first outdoor practice. As yet no THE LIBERTY rugged. as its name; 
fielding practice has takfn place at - The patterns are full of 
the practice. character; 

Although it seems that some of the R dR'. The colors are last; 

Johnny Elterich's polo gladiators have practically 
clinched a first-division berth in the Intercollegiate Swim 
League having defeated Dartmouth, Columbia and Syracuse in 
their last three g'ames. After a discouraging start, in which the 
first three encounters were lost to YaJ.e, Princeton and the 
Navy, the leading teams in the League, the Lavender sextet 
came. back strong with three clean-cut triumphs and fulfilled 
all the nice things predicted for them. Skipper Blterich, play
ing his last year for the College, is performing in a fashion that 
will make it difficult for the men who chose the All-American 
teams to overlook ,him. Last Saturday at t3yracuse, Elterich 
beat the Orange single-handed totaling seventeen points. An
other potent factor in the team's recent successes has been the 
brilliant playing at goal of Monty MassIer, the young soph
omore. In three games only four touch goals have been scored 
on MassIer, a splendid record even for the most experienced 
\'eteran. Lew Kraus, Bill Ifalpern, Walt Modell, Archi!:! Bell, 
Milt Kulick and Artie Rosenberg have all playea well through
out the season and have been in there doing their stuff effectively. 

Metropolitan papers have the idea estaurant an onssene The tailoring's our OWn. 
that there is a scarcity of infielders The price alone is low 
for the Lavender nine, it appea~s 3-5 HAM I L TON P LAC E Every thin College m.en {veal'. 

Dick Boyce is the only natato1' who has enjoyed any de
gree of SUCcess in the 1. S. A. swimming division. City College, 
it seems, is slated to grace tlJe cellar of the League again, and 
the prospect is not an especially encouraging one. However, 
it's all in fun, and as the mermen themselves would have it, 
the Lavender loses to the best teams in the country. 

"Poor Old New York" 

THAT ever-pleasant subject, basketball, takes one more 
deep breath before going into retil'elIlil::nt next October. 
A lot of wasted sympathy is floating around concerning 

next year's quintet. Of course the loss of Captain Rubinstein, 
Goldberg and Meisel is not going to be an easy one to forget, 
but Nat Holman has that delightful habit of taking five good 
men in March and converting them into five, champions in February. 

that the College will have an a - .Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. veteran aggregation. With Eddy 
Reich covering the initial sack, Joe 
Rossi, on second 'base, Curry Dono, 
third base, Sam Garelick, at short 
stop, and three experienced pitchers in 
Arty Musicant, Ben Puleo and Hal 
Malter, the Lavender is assured of Table D'Hote Dinner 60c. 85c. 

ROGERS FEET COMPANi' 
Bro~d~ay 
at Liberty 

Broadway 
at Warren 

Bro~d'r'1 a, 13th SL 

coordination in the infield. Besides Tremont " Bromfield 
all the enumerated, Coach Parker BoSton. _chulen. 

also has a host of former freshmen ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ::L':"t-:r for the infield as well as out- - ;; 

Special Lunch 50c. Herald Sq. 
at 35th 8t. 

Piew YorA: 
4. -t t. 'ty FIf,hA ... a, 411. 8L 

field. c. & s. 
With less than a month to' go be- up-to-date 

fore the opening game, Coach Parker Cafeteria and Delicatessen Students"''''."Patronl.ze hopes to get his men started outdoors Sanliwiches _ Sodas 
at the earliest possible time. The K.llflten Place and 138 Street 

~~:I~~!i:g :~:~l~!s i~lr~:~~ ~~~ ;;:;===========~I THE LV'TeB ROOM 
cleared. Practice with Columbia, if HARRY WILNER"". . I", . ..' .".. '. arranged, will take place toward the ;. 
end of this month and the nine shOUld 
be' in fine condition for the first 
game of the hard nineteen games 
scheduled for the team this Beason. 

SEXTET KEEPS WINNING;" 
AS MERMEN LOf!E 54-8 

(Continued from Page 1) 

former winning in the good time of 
2:62 1-5. 
Cannon tied with Mergott for high 
scoring -honors since he also captured 
two firsts besides swimming anchor 
on the relay. 

AND HIS 

NEW YORKERS 
MUSIC 

For All Occasions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Cratona Park South. 

IN THE COLLEGE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

LARGE VARIETY 
LOWEST PRlGE~ 

In the order of their appearance we submit the following 
men Who should make life miserable for the teams they meet 
next year: Captain-elect Sam Liss, a fine team player and a 
dangerous man with the ball from any distance and angle on 
the court; Lou Spin dell, who may develop into one of the all- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tiltle greats next year with two sound legs and that added val- ~ 
uable campaign that should givehim greater experience; 
Jack Sandak, aggressiveness and speed personified; Sid Liftin, 
a hard worker and one of the most graceful men Holman has 
ever had; Bill DePhillips, a star with a mediocre freshman 
team and strangely reminiscent of Lou Spindell in action; and 
men like Artie Musicant, Ben Puleo, Charlie Hochman and 
Milt Trupi'l, who may make the varsity grade next rear .. 

The Syracuse relay composed of 
Merg·ott, Webster, Peter and C'annon 
easily won their event in the excel-l
ent time of 1 :42 1-6. 

With the Outdoor BuYii 

USE CAMPUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

They Brine Quick Result.. 

Rates-3e. per word. Ac
cepted by mail when accom
panied by .tampa Or casb, or 

at the CAMPUS offill&-
Room 411, any day between BASEBALL pokes an inquisitive nose into things and de

mands its share of att<!ntion. With snow stilI in the Sta-
dIUm it is hard to believe that the opening game of the I~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~ 

season is a little over two weeks away, but that's just an-
. other difficulty that Coach Parker has to overcom.e. Within the 
last few days the nine's stock has taken a substantial jump, 
due to the return to college of two veterans and a promising 
t,urnout. A sweet little infield is in the making with Eddie 
Reich, Joe Rossi, Captain Curry Dono on the bases and Sam 
Garelick cavorting around in the short field. Jerry MacMahon 
will ably take care of (jne of the garden assignments, and Artie 
Musicant and Ben Puleo look good on the mound. The most 
aerl()ul$ handicap facing Parker and his assistants is the lack 
of a capaoie catcher:- Ii 'the board of strategy can dig up a 

12-2 P. M. 

god receiver they'll be all set to start the season. 
The track team is struggling along hampered, by lack of 

interest and decent material, but Coach MacKenzie is planning 
to put a good team on the field' for the outdoor season. The 
indoor record of the trackmen was not particularly inspiring, 
but better things are looked for when the squad gets outdoors. 
For the first time in several years the team will be strong in'the 
field events, and this, combined with the usual strength on the 
track may pu'll the Lavender through to a good season on the 
cinders. 

I INCREDIBLE as it may seem, rumors are circu}ating a~o~t 
that the rejuvenated A. A. board under BernIe Epstem IS 
at last justifying its existence. We hereby offer ourselves' 

for missionary work and will make Friday's m'eeting our ob
jective-if they let me in. In case anything happens, please 
remember that I meant well anyway. . 

City College Club 

-Located at-

HOTEL IMPERIAL 

45 West 31st St. 
N.Y.C. 

== ~ 
CLEANERS " PRESSERS 

1592 Amsterdam Avenue 
(Opposite the College) 
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